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Humphrey Gainsborough 17 l8-7 6
Minister of the Independent Chapel,

Rotherfield Greys l7 48-1776
(now the Christ Church United Reformed Church)

Roger Kendal
[fhis article records some of the research carried outfor the booklet
"Genius and Gentility" published by the River and Rowing MuseumJ

Humphrey Gainsborougll brother ofThomas, the celebrated artist, was
the minister of the lndependent Chapel in the parish of Rotherfield Greys, outside
the southern boundary of Henley on Thames, from 1748 to 1776. Phillip
Thicknesse, frrend and patron of Thomas wrote a moving tribute to Humphrey
in the 'Gentleman's Magazine'of 1785, saying that he was:

"one ofthe most ingenious men lhat ever lived, andone of the best that
ever died ...Perhaps of all the mechanical geniuses this or any nation has
produced, Mr Gainsboroughwas the first. "

This is, perhaps, l8s Century hyperbole, but Humphrey Gainsborough
was by any standards a remarkable man. There are few records of his ministry
at the lndependent Chapel rn Rotherfield Greys, but from the evidence we have
of his ideas and solutions to local problems it is possible to gain a clearer picture
of this forgotten Henley geruus.

Early days
He was baptised in the lndependent Meeting House, Sudbury, the sixth

child of John Gainsborough and Mary(nee Bunough) in 1718. His father was
a clothier in the town, and sometime inn-keeper and posfinaster, but was declared
bankrupt n 1733. Humphrey and his younger brother Thomas were taken into
the care of their uncle Thomas (Gainsborough). When he died in 1739, he left
Humphrey twenty porurds a year to defray the costs of his naining for the mrnisfy.
Humphrey was by this trme already studying at the Congregational Fund Board
Academy in Moorfields London, where John Eames, a fiiend of Isaac
Newton, was his tutor NeMon's pnnciples would later figure large in
many of his engrneenng pro_yects In 1741 he married Mary Marshland
(l7l I 1775) at St Arne & St Agnes Church, Aldersgate and spent two



years as assistant to Phrlip Doddridge, a leadrng nonconformist teacher and

preacher, in Northampton. He was appointed as minister of the Independent

Chapel at Newport Pagnell in 1743 and in l'74819 he became mrnister of the
lndependent Chapel at Rotherfield Greys, performing his first baptism on
March 96 174819 Q7a9 by the Gregorian Calendeq which came into use in
England in 1752). His annual stipend was f,60. He followed closely after the
Rev Samuel Pike, who had been a fellow student at the Moorfields Academy
and perhaps recommended Humphrey to the congregation.

The Independent Chapel at Rotherfield Greys
When Humphrey Gainsborough took up the position of minister at

Rotherfield Greys, the brick chapel there was only thirty years old. The history
of the Nonconformist congregation in the area had followed a similar pattem to

that experienced in many towns and villages across the country. During the
Civil War and the Commonwealth, the overall authority of the Anglican Church
had virtually collapsed and many church congregations came to value having
control over their own approach to worship. When the full cenfal authority of
the Established Church was reinstated by the Act of Uniformity in 1662, many
ministers were ejected from their livings for refusing to conform. This happened

to the Rev William Brice, Rector of Henley, and some members of his
congregation, not wishrng the affairs of their church to be governed by a remote

central authoriry followed him into exile from the Established Church.
Persecution followed and the dissident group, given moral support by the Hall
family of Harpsden Court who were knom Presbyerians, met in the woods at

Harpsden. Probably by 1672, but certainly by I685, the congregation was

meeting regularly at a barn, owned by Bartholomew Hall of Harpsden Court,

situated on the site of the present United Reformed Church. At that time, this
barn was in the countryside within the pansh of Rotherheld Greys and, being
outside the town boundary of Henley on Thames. was less likely to attract the

attentjon of persecutors The building can be seen in the Siberechts parnting
'Henley fiom the Wargrave Road', 1698, at the River & Rowing Museum at

Henley. ln 1689, when the'Ioleration Act at last gave Nonconformists the nght
to have their own places of worship and preachers. the barn finally became a

legal meeting house l'he conE'egation contained many successful Henley
freeholders and their eenerosity enabled a bnck chapel to be built in l7l9 on

land lving between the banr and tlr'o cotlag,es that now form the Manse A
docurnenl issued at the tirne. 'lhc ()nlcrs ttf tlte l)tssanting t'hurth ol Ilt'ttlc.t'



November 1 1719 'shows a very democratic approach to the running of the
church and a very understanding attitude to back-sliders.

Gainsborough and lus wife are said to have lived in the Manse, but there
is no firm evidence that they actually did so. The building, then two cottages,
belonged to Peter Sarney, an affluent member of the congregation, during
Humphrey's ministry. On Sarney's death in 1783, his executors, all trustees of
the church, sold the cottages to the church for f80 on condition that the property
was to be used as'a place of residence for the minister and his family',but
whether they had been so used pnor to 1783 is unclear. Peter Sarney was a
devoted member of the congregation and it seems likely that the property could
have been put at the disposal of the church during his lifetime. It is thus possible
that Humphrey Gainsborough and his wife had the opportunity to live in one of
the cottages in 1749 as tenants of Peter Samey, but there is no evidence to support
this. Henley's Bridge Rent records show that Humphrey was the occupant of
No 2 West Hill in the town, just behind the present Town Hall, tn 1758, 1769
m.d 1775 and presumably during the intervening years. This would have given
him a base in the midst of his congregation. He may have lived in one of
Sarney's cottages prior to 1758 and this may have served as his "office" dunng
the rest of his ministry and possibly as a workshop for his engineering activities.

John Wesley made notes in his 'Journal' of three visits to preach to
congregations in Henley during Humphrey Gainsborough's ministry:

"Thursday, January I9th 1761 I ntde through Oxford to Henley. The
people bear no resemblance to those of Wtney. I found q wild, staring
congregalion, many of them void of both common serce and decency. I spoke
exceeding plain to them all, and reproved some of them soundly".

"Thursday November l}th 1768 - In the evening I preached in the
Chapel al Henley to a considerable number of serious people. One or nuo of
the ba.ser sorl mctde some noise, but I reproved them, and, for once, Iheywere
ashamed. "

"Monday October I6th 1769 I began my journey rnto Oxfordshire
and in the evening preached at Henley. A great part of the congregation was
perfec'tly wid both of sense and modesty, but ql this time theywere unusuolly
quiet and I did not tqke lhem out of their depth, tn opening and applying those
v'ortJs 'll i,; appointedunto men once to dre "'

Only irl 1768 is it certain that he was visiting the chapel, and nowhere
does he mention the minister of the congregation He appears to have a low
opinion of marry of the people who came to hear hrrn, but it rnust be
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remembered that he was then still a missionary of the Established Church
and his evangelical, dogmatic approach may have grated with the
democratic ideals of an lndependent congregation. On the other hand,
if he was speaking to a general gathering in the town, his congregation
may well have included some of the notoriously ill-behaved barge hauliers
who frequented the town's many ale houses.

Humphrey Gainsborough's Patrons
There is no record of Humphrey's flrst ten years in Henley apart

from records of baptisms and burials at which he officiated, but by 1759
his engineering abilities were coming to the affention of members of the
local gentry. Subsequent years saw his involvement in many engineering
projects at their instigation.

Sambrooke Freeman of Fawley Court (d.1782)
In 1757, after his travels in Italy had encouraged in him an early

interest in classical art, architecture and the landscape, Sambrooke
Freeman inherited Fawley Court, on the eastern outskirts of Henley. In
1768 he purchased the adjacent property, Phyllis Court, together with
the manors of Henley and Remenham. His interest in scientific
developments had led him to join the Society for the Encouragement of
the Arts, Manufactures and Science n 17 56. This Society was formed in
1754 and offered premiums for the promotion of improvements in
Agriculture, Chemistry, Colonies & Trade, Manufactures, Mechanics and
the Polite Arts It was known as the 'society of Arts'by 1783 and was
granted the title 'Royal' in 1908

Sambrooke Freemal's regard for Humphrey Gainsborough was
such that he wished to leave hrm f 100 in his will, but because he outlived
Humphrey, this bequest was never actually paid . in January 1759
Humphrey urote to him as "My good Benefactor",,though there is no
evrdence of the precise nature of thls relationship.

This letler details his ideas on " making pendulunt.s keep tnte time"
and it seems that Freeman encouraged hjm to communicate these thoughts to
the Socrery ofAr-ts ln April 1759 Humphrey duly wrote to the society wrth his
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ideas on clock desigrr relating tohis "general Planfor helping the World to the
Knowledge of true Time even at sea" Among other ttungs, he suggested that a
hmekeeper would be more accurate if the pendulum was given its impulse at the
mid point of its swing rather than at either end, putting forward the principle
that came to be known as 'Detachment'. A similar idea was suggested, but not
used, ir I 76 7 by John Harrison (l 693 - I7 7 6) in relation to his famous longitude
timekeeper 'H4'. It was also adopted by JohnArnold (1736-1799) of London,
the chronometer pioneer, in prototlpes he produced in the late 1760s and early
1770s. However, the discovery of the principle is usually credited to the French
clockmaker Pierre le Roy (1717-1785), who described it to Louis XY n 1766,
publishing his findings lm1770. Humphrey Gainsborough's letter of 1759, still
on the files of the Royal Society ofArts, indicates that he has the earliest claim
to this discovery.

Later, he produced other timepieces, but it is not clear whether these
represent a continuation of the early design work begun under Sambrooke
Freeman's patronage in 1759. ln the 1770s he started to design a clock driven
by the weight of small lead balls, giving impetus to the clock as they fell. He
plamed to invent a means of returning the balls automatically to the top of the
clock, but it is unlikely that he was successful. Another of his irventions was
a sundial that would tell the time to the second. Philip Thicknesse, Thomas
Gainsborough's patron, presented both the gravity clock and the sundial to the
British Museum after his death but neither has sur-vrved.

Through Sambrooke Freeman's influence, Humphrey was interested in
competitions run by the Society of Arts for various industrial and agnculnral
designs. His model Tide Mill, making use of both the ebb and flow of the tide
to drive the mill-stones efficiently, gained apize of f,60 n 176l,the equivalent,
for him, of one year's stipend. No other model was considered good enough to
waffant apize. On this occasion, he left an important 'false bottom' to his
model in Henley when he took it to London for the adjudication and had to
make humed an-angements to replace it before the judges' scrutiny took place.
This gave rise to an accusation of cheating fiom a fellow competitor and
Humphrey wrote desperately pleading the innocence of his actjons. Samuel
Nonnan, a Henley hnen draper and one of his congregation, suppofted his
protestatjons and the panel ofjudges had complete fajth in Humphrey's honesty.

Unforftrnately, only a bnef description of his design has survived in the
records of the Royal Society ofArts,

Humphrey Gainsborough's design for a Fish Wagon survives in
t



Sambrooke Freeman's family papers atthe Gloucestershire Records Office. Thjs
was produced:n. 1162 in response to the Society's competition for a wagon to
carry fish in good condition from the quay to inland markets. It incorporated a

pump mechanism and a balance beam operated by the movement of the wagon's
wheels over the uneven road surface, to blow air over the tiers ofbaskets into
which the fish was loaded. He did not have time to make the required model to
enter the competition, but his drawing shows an ingenious device for keeping
the fish venulated on its journey. He was arxious that his idea should be available
to the Society in case there were few entries for the competition. This is the

only surviving detailed drawing of any of Humphrey's inventions.
In 1765, the Socieg, ofArts published a competition for the design of a

Drill Plough in an effort to find a more effective way of planting and covering
grass, com and other seed than the sowing by hand that was still the usual method

in use. Humphrey's Drill Plough rncorporated some innovative ideas and gained

him the first prize and an award of f30. The panel ofjudges statedthat "the

Principles on which the sqme is conslntcled are enlirely new." Aleller from the

Reverend Thomas Powys, the Rector of Fawley and later Dean of Canterbury,
supported his submission and indicated that the two had worked closely together

for some time despite the difference in their religrous philosoplues. A second
prize of L20 was awarded to a competitor who combined the pnnciples of two
earlier designers, Jethro Tull ard Dumoulin, though he had not brought for-ward

any new pnnciple. Detailed drawings of this latter machine are still retained by
the Royal Society of Arts, but only a brief description of Humphrey's design

surwives Humphrey was given leave in January 1766 to take lus drill plough
back to Henley for refurbishment prior to its display in the Society of Arts'
collection. Thrs collection was dispersed in the l9s Century.

General (later Field Marshal) Henry Seymour Conway of Park
Place (1719 - 93)

ln 1152, General Conway purchased Park Place. a mansion standing
high on the Berkshire bank of the Rjver Thames just upstream of Henley. He

was influential in local and London society. He had a distingurshed military
career. ard was a Member of Parliament for many years, becoming a government

minister front l]64 to 1768 During intervals between hrs nrilitary and political
duties he devoted his attention to the improvernent of his country estate at Park

Place . fi'anslbnning the building rnto ar eleganl settinB fbr social gatherings and
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extensively landscaping the surrounding grounds. In 1763, as part of his
landscaping plan, Conway desired to build a rustic bridge to take the Henley to
Wargrave road over the "Happy Valley", leading down from the house to the
fuver Thames, that was central to his design. The bridge was desigrred by
William Pitt's brother, but the structural engineering was carried out by Humphrey
Gainsborough and the bridge still survives, carrying much heavier fraffic on the
Henley to Wargrave road than could ever have been envisaged n 1763.

The road approach to Henley from Maidenhead and London entailed
negotiating the steep slope of White Hill. As a resul! many carriages and
wagons took the less steep but longer route through the grounds of Conway's
Park Place to avoid this hazard. Conway was a member of the Henley-
Maidenhead Tumpike Tnrst and was probably instnmental in gaining acceptance
of proposals to decrease the gradient of the hill. In 1768 Gainsborough designed
a method for the massive task of reducing the slope on White Hill by removing
earth from the top of the hill to form a ramp at the bottom. He devised a system
of ropes and pulleys so that empty carts could be pulled up the slope using the
weight of loaded carts going down. A fust hand description of this system was
given by James Boswell, testifoing to Gainsborough's involvement:

"29th March 1768 . .. . . . At Henley we came out andta)ent and looked
al lhe machine wilh which they are levelling o very steep hill on the London
side, by digging il down and lhrowing the earth into the hollow at lhe bouom.
This is done without horses, by two carts which are contrived to work as buck-
ets in a well. There is a road cut down lhe hill, they having begun al the fool of
it, and cut upwards as lhey removed the earlh. A number of men dig the earth
and thrcw il into lhe cart, lo which a strong rope is fxed, which is wound upon
a horizonlol wheel above lheface of the hill yel entire. The momenl the cart is

full, a bell is rung to worn the man al the bottom of the hill, who lhen lets go the
carl which he has emptied into the hollow. Then two men go, one on each side
ofthe loaded cart (or bul onefor each carl, I forget which. I now recollect lhe
two men on each side of the loaded cart only set it a-going), for a little u)oy and
push it along; then one relurns lo his companions, and one goes alongwith the
cart, guiding it till he gets to the top of the steep bouom; then he has a long
piec'e ofwoodfxed to the cart, but so as to be twisted about. l'his he tv,is$ till
he fires the end ofit berv,een tv,o spokes rf the leftwheel, and so stops the carl

ln the meantime the weight of the loaded c'art going down the hill
ptll.s up lhe entptl, t'art, u,hich i,s f lled, and than pulls up the other. 'l'he w,heel
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to which the rope is f xed is so made as not to turn too quickly; .so lets down the

carl ol a moderate pace. Al three or four dffirent places lhere are across the

road double horizontal tees, or longpieces ofwooQ which arcfxedby swingrng
ligatures or insertions in notches to a post. Upon these trees the rope is pul lo
preserve il from trailing and being rubbed on the hill. The man who guides
each carl runs now and then a little before it. He who goes down rurs to drsw
oul lhe lree on one side lo receive the rope. He who goes up runs to drqw out
the tree to receive lhe rope on the other side; and as the one side is drawn out,
the otherfolls in, and it is so contrived rhat by these means the ropes are always
kept at a proper elevation. This method was irvented lately by a Dissenting
clergtman al Henley. It is exceedingly useful, by making that be done by two
men which would require a great number of horses and oxen. "
From: 'Boswell in Search of a Wfe 1766 - 1769'ed Frank Brady and

Frederick Pettle (Heinemann I 9 5 7).

Towards the end of his life, Humphrey Gainsborough worked on
developing an efficient steam engine. His design was highly praised by Comish
mining engineers looking for improved water pumping engines. He made a model
of an engine incorporating a separate condenser, an invention usually credited
to James Watt. On 6hFebruary 1775, confrdent that his design was different to
that ofWatt's patent of 1769, and supportedby Conway, Gainsborough applied
for a petition for a patent for his invention of'a sleam engine upon a nev)

construction much more useful to the public than the common sleam engine, by
having much greater power and velociQ' (State Papers, Domestic. Entry Book
Vol 265, p355). Watt filed a caveat against the granting of this patent and 17

days later petitioned to extend his own patent. Humphrey, convinced that his
own design was in no way similar to Watt's, issued no caveat against this
application. The Solicitor General, however, would not grant Gainsborough's
patent until he was satisfied that his invention was indeed different from Watt's
or until the caveat had been withdrawn. James Watt wrote to Gainsborough to
arrange a meeting in London to discuss the situatron:

"l am sorry to hqve had occosion lo give you lhis trouble, but judged it
beller for bolh parties that the malter should be cleared up nou, than lo be left
to be the source of latusuits aflerv,ards. os might be the case ifthe tnttenlrcns
clashv,ith one another, as I hope they tb not".

By this time Humphrey's wife was seriously ill and, though certain t}at
tus design was unique, he decided to nurse his wife through her last illness
rather than go to l-ondon to nreet hirn, writing to Watt on May l6th 1115.



"T-hose v,ho knoyv both int,entrctns h6,e assured me lhal mine is totally
dffirent from yours I must therefore leave you to act qt your pleasure al the
l)alent Off ce, especrally as it is impos.sible for me lo be in town at presenl, and
when God only knows, both I and Mrs' Gairnborough being very ill As you
hqve been ungenteel enough lo give me unnecessary trouble, I am only sorry
thal I did not endea;our to hinder your Bill pa.ssing in any form, which I hctve

good reason lo believe would fuive been in my power. Howeve4 I wish you
success so far as your invention can go, being well persuqded it will do me no
harm, it having once been my own, but was for mqny reosons given up for that
which I ant now upon. "

Garnsborough obviously believed that he had progressed beyond Watt's
inventiorq but again n 1776 he was unable to make the journey to London this
time because of his own illness. James Watt, in conjunction with Matthew
Boulton, was granted a highly profitable extension to his patent. Problems of
design and finance had caused Watt to suspend work on his 1769 patent for 5
years, when at Boulton's instigation the extension was applied for. What these
design problems were is not known, but they seem to have involved difficulties
with the method of the packing of the prston, which Humphrey Gainsborough
had apparently overcome. What is clear is that Humphrey innocently allowed
a design engineer associated with Boulton to see his model This was seen as ar
act of industrial espionage that enabled Watt to put right the problems with his
design. After Gainsborough died in 1176, the model steam engine remarned
for a while in the garden of his house il Henley Thomas Garnsborough, his
executor, was offered f 1,000 for it by Cornish engineers but did not act and the
model rusted away. Philip Thicknesse, Thomas's patron, wrote in his 'sketch
of Thomas Gainsborough's Life',

"7'hat engine olone would have furnished a fortune to all the
Gainsboroughb ctnd their descendants, had not that unsuspicious, good hearted
man (Hvnphrey Gainsborough) let a cunning design artist see it "

It is possible that Humphrev Gainsborough's discoveries were
incorporated into the steam engines developed by the Cornish engineer Richard
Trer.rthick, who produced the first steam propelled vehicles.

General Conway embarked in the 1770s on a scheme of growing lavender
at Park Place and installed a distillation plant in the grounds to produce lavender
oil ard experirnenl with the production of whrsky from potatoes This was
linked to the developrnent offurnace designs and coke ovens for which he was
awarded patents ir 1782 and 1789 'fhere is no evidence of Hunplrrey
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Gainsborough's involvement in any of these developments, but with Conway's
support of his patent application n 1775 it is possible that he may have had
some input into these schemes before his death n 1776.

The Thames Commissioners
In the second half of the 18ft Century many companies were

formed to build canals to facilitate the transport of goods from manufacturing
centres to large towns. Several of these, such as the Oxford Canal, the Kennet
& Avon Canaf and the Thames & Severn Canal, proposed using the River Thames

as a link in the route from the West or the Midlands to London. Locks between
Reading and Maidenhead were still of the hazardous and time-consuming flash
lock type and the Thames Commissioners had been dragging their feet in replacing
them with double-gated pound locks. ln 1770 there was a private plan to by-
pass the River Thames from Maidenhead to Caversham with a more easily
navigable canal. In response, the Thames Commissioners decided that the
hazardous flashlocks shouldbe convertedto double-gatedpound locks as soon
as possible. With Conway and Freeman as Commissioners it is not surprising
that Humphrey Gainsborough was asked to oversee the consfuction of eight
locks at Boulter's Lock (Maidenhead), Marlow, Temple, New (Hurley),
Hambleden, Marsh Mills, Shiplake and Sonning. The principles upon which
pound locks operated were well known by this time, but Gainsborough's skills
would have been vital in fitting the new locks into the most appropriate positions
at the chosen sites.

After their completion, Humphrey was given the role of collecting the
toll money from the local lock keepers. Perhaps to safeguard the large sums

that might accumulate in his house he is reputed to have designed and made the
rngenious security chain that is still attached to the door of the Manse. He may
have also have designed a fre-resisting safe to provide a secure storage place
for the tolls. It is made of cast iron and its hinged lid is a remarkably good fit
between the front and side walls and can claim to be the first fire-resisfing safe

invented. He made several such devices and one was successfully tested in a

hre The frst grant of Letters Patent for such a safe was given to Richard Scott
in I 801. Again, Humphrey appears to have been ahead of his time.

Henley Town Council
In 1766, Henley Town Council wished lo place a weighing engine, for
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use by the market, outside the Catharine Wheel in Hart Street They had no
hesitabon rn asking Humphrey Gainsboroughto design and supervise the building
of the machine. For this he was paid 5 guineas.

Thomas Hall of Harpsden Court
Thomas Hall and his family were prominent supporters of the

Independent Chapel. There is no documentary evidence ofhis patronage of
Humphrey Gainsborough, but there is a strong tradition that Humphrey had a

workshop at Harpsden Court and that he was responsible for the construction of
a Reception Room and a domed Music Room when the house was altered in the
18s Cenhry. The fact that Thomas Hall commissioned Thomas Gainsborough
to copy one of his portraits of Humphrey for him, possibly as a memento after
the minister's death, shows that there was a close link between the two men.

Other patrons
The Bath Chronicle of January l6th 1772 records:
"Lately was complealed, under the direction of the Rev. Mr

Gairnborcugh of Herley, a most singular and curious performance in hydraulics,
by which the seat of the Right Hon. Lord Chnrles Spence4 at Wheatfield in
Oxfordshire, is suppliedwithwaterfrom o spring almost a mile distqnl:" The
report goes on to say "The water forces itself up o hill in the way, which is done
by means of a small copper buckel, working over a single pulley, thot, by no
other help lhnn the wetght of wate4 is constantly carrying ttsefup and down,

filling below, and above emptying inlo a cistern, from which it passes to lhe
house What is exlraordinary, the pipes of conveyance are terra collo
uniled by a new invented cement, which renders them capable of beingforced
immediately after being laid, though it is used cold. The quantity of water
given every eloy andnight is at leasl 4188 gallons".

The r-eport does not indicate whether the new cement was invented by
Humphrey Gainsborough himself, but it shows that he was in touch with the
latest developments in this field. There is no indicahon of how the introduction
to Spencer came about, but it is hkely that local Henley gentry had the confidence
in Humphrey to recommend his services to their acquaintances. Lord Charle s

Spencer was a politrcian and thus probably well known to Conway. Wheatheld
House, the seat of Lord Charles Spencer. was destroyed by fire in I 8l4 and no

evdence of Gainsborough's device rernains on the srte It appears that
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Humphrey Gainsborough was responsible for a number of water supply

schemes to estates in the country, but Wheatfield is the only project for
which there is direct evidence. His friend Richard Edgeworth, the

inventor, says in his autobiography ('Memoirs of R.L.Edgeworth'. 1820

p1s8)
"As many parts of the high land in the neighbourhood of Henley

were ill suppliedwithwater, every contrivance that promised tofacililate
the means of raising it, were eogerly adopted This induced Mr
Gainsborough to turn his thoughts to this subject. His inventive faculty
might have been applied more advantageously, for it must be obvious,

even to those who are slightly conversant with mechanics, thot no possible

application of the powers of men or animals can alter their effect in any
consideroble degree, and that the opproach of wind is too variable, and

of steom commonly too complicated for domestic purposes. He,

notwithstanding, erected several ingenious hydroulic machines in vqrious

ports of the country, which showed a fertile invention, and in all their
parts, a sound lcnowledge of the principles of mechanics. In many

instances, he gove a large scope to his genius in obviating local dfficulties
and inventing tools to execute his purpose in country places where he

could not enjoy the resources of the Capital."
His involvement in systems to raise water might have led to his

later interest in developing a more efficient steam engine to help Cornish

mlrung engureers.

He was, thus, trusted by a wide range of influential people to

bring inspired solutions to their engineering problems. In many cases

he came up with new principles in advance of those who later laid claim

to discovering them, but never seems to have had any desire to benefit

materially fiom his inventive genius.

What sort of person was Humphrey Gainsborough ?

Details of his inventions and engineenng projects testi! to the fact that

he was a very practical man wth a mind capable of origural thought, bur there is

little evidence of the man himself lt is, however, possible to make some
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inferences from his interactions with others, from his few surviving letters and
from tributes to him after his death.

The writer of Thomas Gainsborough's obituary in the Gentlemanb
Magazine 1788 (Vol58) said of him:

"Mr(lhomas) Gainsborough had a brothe4, who was a dissenting
minisler at HenleyuponThnmes, andpossessedas strung a geniusfor mechanics
as lhe artist hadfor painling".

This ability was recognised by his local patrons in a variety of ways -
Sambrooke Freeman showed his regard for Humphrey by leaving him f 100 in
his will, a sum similar to that left to a lifeJong devoted servant. Thomas Hall
commissioned Thomas Gainsborough to copy a portrait of Humphrey for him.
General Conway supported his application for a patent for his steam engine in
Parliament perhaps trying to encourage this very modest man to claim some
credit for his discoveries. ln each there is an implication that they are appreciating
some other aspect of his character than simply his engineering genius. The
obituary of Thomas has more to say about Humphrey:

"Few men were evet more respected than this wortlry Divine; he was as
eminentfor humanity, simplicity, and integrity, as he was for genius".

The lndependent minister and teacher Doddridge at Northampton said
that Humphrey was a "thorough Calvinist " and this is borne out by his desire
to work for the good of mankind and not for his own advantage. This conviction
comes out clearly in his letter to the Society ofArts on 5s April 1759 where he
speaks of:

"my general Planfor helping the World to the knowledge of true Time,
even al Sea".

With many of his projects his aim was to solve a problem and he showed
no interest in commercialising any invention that he produced in the process -
the revolutionary drill plough and the frre-proof box are examples of this. His
lirend Richard Edgeworth (Memors 1820)reinforces this aspect ofhis character:

"I believe I tookfrom him hints for some small contrivances which I
have since executed, bul, were he alive, he would nol complain."

The steam engine appeals to have been developed in response to the
requirement of Cornish mining engireers to obtain more efficient pumping
equipment to keep their mine-shafts dry zurd his uncharacteristic application for
a patent forhis jdeas was most likely inspired by Conway. Humphrey, howevel
was not prepared to pursue this at all costs and refused to leave the bedside of
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his sick wrfe to defend his applicatron against the objections of Bolton and
Watt:

"His wife had a cancer on her breast; and such was his affection ond
cctre for her, thqt, lest she shouldwant his spirilual and corporal assistance, he
would not quil either her aparlment or her bed; the consequence was thst tl
provedfatal to both" -'Polyxena' (Phillip Thicknesse) l4l1lll785)

As part ofhis desire to help mankind he was always ready to discuss his
ideas and was sometimes naive about the motives of those seeking advice. This
caused problems on at least two occasions, the first when he was accused of
adapting his model tide mill after rt had been submitted as a resulg itwas averred
of discussing it with one of his scheming competitors. His outraged innocence
is apparent rn a letter to the Society and a member of the Chapel congregation,
Samuel Norman, wrote disproving the accusation The judges had no hesitation
in accepting the falsehood of the charge. ln the second case Humphrey is
reputed to have discussed his steam engine model with an interested designer
who was, rn fact, an industrial spy sent by Matthew Boulton. The secret that
made Humphrey's separate condenser work effrciently was then, so it is sard,
conveyed to Boulton and Watt and incorporated in ther design.

His considerable involvement in projects does not seem to have detracted
from his duty to his congregation. There is no doubt that if he had been in any
way lax in his ministry the democratic way in which the church was mn would
have resulted in a reprimand or even dismissal. Two ministers were persuaded
to resign in the early l9th Centruy - Nathaniel Schofield in 1806, through
incompetence, and James Chruchill in 1813 because hrs authoritarian approach
was not acceptable. All the evidence is that Humphrey was a highly respected
and much loved minister who was devoted to his congregation. Tlus is evident
from the tribute by Polyxena (Phillip Thicknesse) tnrhe Gentlemanb Magazine
of l4th November 1785:

"His genius os a man, his piety as a Christian, and his universal
philanthropywas such that at Henley, where he was lcnown, he was universally
beloved and respecled, and some men, of high rank in lhe neighbourhood,
olfered him very good preferment in the Established Church, rf he would have
taken ordination; but nolhing could prevail upon him to lem,e his own little

flock. "
He would, doubtless, have been very emban-assed by such a tribute, but

it seems to sum him up perfectly
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THE LIFE OF THE PEOPLE OF ROTHERFIELD
GREYS IN THE 18TH CENTURY

Valerie Alasia

How people lived in those days can be gleaned from a short series of documents
transcnbed from a miscellany of Parish recordslr.
Amongst the records are a list of attendees at a Vestry Meeting of 1749; a poll
hook entry of 17 5 4; land tax assessments of I 785 & 1832;a subscription for
relief of the poor 1793, together with a list of the poor inhabitants; a census
of 1 8 1 I ; a parish suwey in I 8 l5; another list of poor inhabitants in 1 820 and
various trade directory listrngs. There are also more than 100 surviving
settlement examinations and settlement cerfificates, together with bastardy
orders, militia service & apprenticeship papers.

At the Vestry Meeting on March 28,1749 the Rector was the Rev Fran
Wise, who presided overthe meeting withthe principal inhabitants,*to choose
parish officers for the ensuing year. iz'.-

Churchwardens

Overseers ofthe Poor

1748/9

Thos Kent

John Stallwood

Thos Bowyer

t749ls0

Will Grove

Thos Bowyer

Willrn Chessall

Wilkn Binfield

Thos Kent

John Stallwood
Included in the list of27 principal inhabitants were 2 womeq Mary Whithorn
& Maty Rakestraw, whose widowhood gave them the status to participate in
vestry responsibilities.
The Overseers of the Poor were subsequently swom in by two Justices of the
Peace (John Wallis & Pip Powys)

I The EurekA Partnership, "The People of Rotherflreld Greys"

Vols l-3 2OO3 | 9A Statron Road Stoke Mandeville HP22 5UL.
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The POLL of Freeholders of Oxfordshire taken on 23 April 1754
listed the 4 titled candidates and the 20 freeholders for Grays Rotherfield in
the

Binfield Hundred, & gave their votes as cast, and place of abode.

Also given is the name of the occupier of the freehold, reflecting absent
landlords

- some of whom lived in London, Henley or even Essex.

Viscount Parker & Sir Edward Turner Bt were returned with 60% of the vote.

A LAND TAX ASSESSMENT was raised in l785,following an Act of
Parliament granting anAid to His Majesty King George Itr. The total amount
raised locally was f26I. 13.3d.

Lady Stapleton headed the list with 7 properties taxed at f,64.14.8d, whereas
Richard Ovey, gent. paid a mere l5s.4d. Eleven widows appear in the list,
together with two maiden ladies. A filther 15 women were in fact occupying
properfies. Charles Stonor Esq had let property to John Soundy as a house
and wharf.

Messrs Crue & Wright owned land at Heans Park and paid for 5 propertres in
the amount of f39. 19.0. and Aothy Hodges Esq was letting Paradise Farnr,
for which he paid Ll1 .13.0. The Rev Mr Heel pud.f2l.l6.8 &. the Rev Mr
Thos Stevens paid f,4.8.8d. Badgemore Farm was taxed on Mr Groet Esq(sic)
at fl0.

There is also an item "Poor of Watlington' for a place let to James Armstrong
by the name of "Hangings" for which f.l.7 .4 was paid. "College Land" let to
Francis Mellett was taxed at f I .6.0.

Another land tax assessment was made in 1832. from wluch L260 12.6d was
collected.
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In 1815 a map was drawn for the parish showurg many of the land holdings.
There are also large-scale maps showing indivrdual farms & smallholdings,
each with a record of the occupier in 1815 and a key denoting the type of
land: arable, orchard etc, and its area. This was a Survey and Field book of
the Parish of Rotherfield Greys taken in 1815 for the Rev B C Heming.

As well as familiar farm names and some now unknown, there is a list of
occupiers of the Common Meadow, of which John Cox & John Halley had
eyotts in the river, "Richard Stallwood has also a narrow piece alongside of
the Thames." Hems Farm was occupied by William Rinfield.

SUBSCRIPTION TOWARDS TIIE RELIEF OF TIIE POOR

In 1793 there was a special subscription raised to pay for bread to give away
at the end of what must have been a winter following a meagre harvest. So

between February 10 to March 3l the two Overseers of the Poor distributed
about f5-worttr of bread per week at a cost of 125, raised by way mainly of
guineas and half guineas subscnbed to the Parish in January.

The document then lists the 83 people in receipt of this benefit covering
233 members of their families. These included Richard Stallwood and his
family of 6, whose namesake had subscribed a guinea to the frmd. So one-third
of the inhabitants of Rotherfield Greys was on relief during this period.

Later, of the' poor inhabitants listed by the Pansh Overseer in February
1820, 86 families (239 people) were in receipt of relief, i.e. one-third of the
inhabitants

A CENSUS of the population of Rotherfield Greys was taken in May 1811

Excluding those males who were embodied as local militiamen (number not
stated). However, half of the list is descnbed as "taken in Henley Parish".
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Primary occupations are showl.
Farmer Binfield had 4 males & 7 females in his housebold,
Farmer Bidmead had 6 male & 2 female labourers.
Daniel Webb Sen & Junr both labourers, with a labourer called

Hatter, had a further 6 males & 8 females rn the household.

One wonders where a property to hold 17 people existed in Rotherfreld Greys

at that time for manual workers' families?

Other occupations in a list of 155 were:-
Farmers (10), labourers (85); bricklayer, sawyer (3); grocer (2); butcher,

blacksmith (4); carpenter (6); victualler (5); maltster (3); gardener (2).

ln the Henley section there were a tanner, hamess-maker, wharfinger, printer,
lock-shutter (? Marsh lock), bargeman, gatekeeper (? Reading Road),
coachman, hay-cutter, higler, Dissenting Clergy (? Congregational Church),
Reverend clerk, gentlemen (3), banker's clerk, Assessor of Taxes, infirm (l ),
idler (1).

The Oxfordshire Poll Book of 1862

shows l8 electors, some of tbem from far afiel4 e.g. Gloucestershire, Romsey,

London, and two from Wargrave. By an overwhelming majority they
re-elected Sir Henry William Dashwood Bt.

A variety of directories, e.g. Kelly's, Lascelles, Dutton Allen, Mercer &
Crockeq give an insight into who the genhy and traders were in the 19th

century. Interestingly, the proprietor of the Maltster's Arms also traded as a

wheelwright.

Incidentally, in 1853 there was a Noah Brangwin, artist, living in Grays(sic)
Cottage - perhaps a relative of Frank Brangwyn, the noted English artist of
Bruges fame? MrAbraham Brangwin lived in Grays Hill and is hsted among

the gentry.

The transcription of these documents in the Oxfordshire Record Office by
the EurekA Partnership provides a fascinating insight into the people living
in the Parish of Rotherfield Greys at that time, reflectrng the agnculhral nature

of the local economy and drstnbution of wealth & poverty in the area

<>$ffi<-
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Some Suggestions & Speculations about
early Henley

Ann Cottingham

Richard II in I 3 85 gave I 15 messuages to the town to provide firnds for
the upkeep of the Church and Bridge. A system of rent collection later to be
called Bridge Rents.

This statement implies two things, fust that up to that time the I l5 houses
presumably with their adjoining plots of land belonged to the king. Secondly
that the town already had the church and the bridge. Yet a third thought arises,
and that is that 115 houses were a sufficient number to qualify as a small but
flourishing town. ln fact were possibly the total of properties at that time
established in the town.

According to J S Burn in his History of Henley on Thames (1861), the
manor of Henley was part of the much larger manor of Bensington (Benson), a
manor that was held from the king by the heir to the throne, it was eventually
exchanged for the Duchy of Cornwall. Up to the lgth century Bensington
stretched to the river via the Fairmile and Bell Lane.

It is thought that the old bridge may have dated to about 1170, that is the
bridge made of shuttered flint edged with Bamack stone, the arch of which was
found rn 1984 when the Royal Regatta building was constructed. The layout of
the main street, Hart Street, does not lead directly to the bridge but to the west
end of the church, it is therefore assumed that the bridge was constructed later
than the town. This being so perhaps it was Henry I who had the town builq
possibly in the 1120s, it thus becoming crown property and later becoming the
propefty of Richard Il.

An interesting point made by P M Briers in her lntroduction to her
transcripfion of the Borough Records as contained in the Assembly Bookst is
that there are no Assembly Books before the one that starts towards the end of
the reign of Rrchard IL It would seem that only during his reign was there a
need for a local assembly or council to rent out and collect money from the I l5
properties, to keep the peace, deal with sarLitation and to generally supervise the
town

Also from the Introduction to the Borough Records, there were already

I Briers, PM .Henle:,'- Borough Records,Assemblv Books I-IV, I195-l543'pub br the

Oxlbrd Record Societv 1960
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bailiffs whose duties included supervising the grain market, andringrng a bell at
the commencement of trading. They were not appointed by the assembly but
were manorial officials, who took offenders not to the town assembly butto the
Manorial Court. This appears to be a remnant of control by royalry, since in the
feudal system manors were held by men who were underlings of greater lords,
who in turn owed fealty to the king. This separation of the justice system from
the control of the warden and burgesses of the town continues.

To return to the 115 houses; it is intriguing to speculate as to where they
were, presumably they were located in the original burgage plots of the town,
most probably situated along the river front, in Hart Street and the Market Place,

with perhaps a few in Bell Sneet and others on the north side of New Street.
There is also the possibility that a small number of houses, not in burgage plots,
were built at the ends of the burgage plots on the south side of New Street and
the north side of Friday Sfreet.

Studying the burgage plots in Hart Street using the O.S. map of 1879 at
a scale of 41.66 feet per inch, it is hard to ascertain exactly how many there were
or how wide each strip of land was. One of the difficulties is that many plots
have been altered over the years, some seemrng to have taken over their
neighbours, while others would seem to have shrunk. For instance in the case of
the Catharine Wheel, it is known that the original Bridge Rent was for 6s 8d. a
palment for a single house, later in the 17th century payments doubled to a
Bridge Rent of l3s 4d, apparently having taken over a second house or plot.
These two houses were the extent of the Catharine Wheel up to 1928. On the
1879 map both houses may be measured, and their total width was about 48ft.,
which would mean that a single plot was about 24ft wide.

However many plots would seem to be much larger, for instance
Longlands House next to the church has a width of about 50ft, perhaps the site
was origrnally two plots, though if so it must have been enlarged before the I 5th
centuy as a house at the bottom of the garden rn New Street occupied that
width. These two examples seem to support a width of plot of about 24ft or its
doubled size, but other measurements are less consistent

Blandy House and the neighbouring house no 27 offer other
measurements, Blandy House is about 40ft wide while the other house, which
was once the Bull lnn, is 30ft. The original diusjon behveen the two houses

may have been diffelent lf the cariageway to the back of Blandy House was
not included with Blandy House. but was added when when the house was rebuilt
in about I 850 perhaps encroaching on its neighbour, taking over what had been
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a joint entrance, then both plots may have been about 35 ft.
On the south side of Hart Street there are six plots wluch vary befween

30ft and 35ft, and three which measure 50ft, here again berng perhaps two plots
of 25ft. One exception to this is a plot consisting of what used to be the Old
Rope Walk Cafd, now called Magoos, and its smaller neighbour at no.20, the
two measuring 42ft. This plot before 1629 is known to have treqr the George
Inn, later became three properties and then the present two. If this site, before
the George, was originally two properties, then the plots would have been 2|ft,
smaller even than the Catharine Wheel's 24ft.

Perhaps it would be correct to say that the burgage plots as originally
laid out had slight variations, but that the majority were probably either 21 to
25ft. or 30 to 35 ft. This may be reflected in the amounts paid as Bridge Rents.

The next problem is of numbers, the house numbering today started at
the end of the 19th century, and gives 52 houses in Hart Street and 63 in the
Market Place, a neat solution of 115. However this would not have applied to
the situation in 1385, at a rough guess using the estimate of about 36 in total in
Hart Street and lowering the nurnber in the Market Place as well, it allows for a
few plots along the river front, the north side ofNew Street and perhaps a few in
Bell street.

In Bell Street plots seem to have been arranged differently, instead of
long narrow plots, it appears that the plots may have been square, with the gardens
etc. beside the houses along the street front (see Fig 2). Two properties support
this notion, the Bell public house, once the Duke of Cumberland, had the land
next to it on which theAssembly Rooms were built, as agarden. Across the road
at what is now no. 61, there are documents that show that the neighbouring
house(no.63) was built on its garden n 1657 .

There is also a possibility that a few plots in l3 85 were not yet occupied
and no house or building yet constructed, so it would seem probable that the
I l5 houses were ir fact the whole town of Henley at that date.

There seem to be few early maps of Henley, indeed the earliest which
shows the town in any detail is the O. S. map of 1879. On this map the line of
the Municipal Boundary is clearly shown, and delineates the extent of tle town
of Henley in I 879 (Fig I )

ln the area of the Market Place, west of the present Town Hall, the
boundary ran across the roadway below G-avel Hill from the western side of the
house until recently Walden's the building firm, along the fiont of the Mctorian
houses facing down the market, and then westwards between the end of the
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gardens belonging to houses on the north side of Gravel Hill and tlre gardens of
houses on the south side of West Hill. The houses on both sides of Gravel Hill
are in the area once belonging to Badgemore, those on the north side were
probably built in about 1830-40, while those on the south side are much older,
and are either the properties or on the sites of properties mentioned in medieval
deeds as in the fee of Badgemore (Bairugge, Bagerugge etc.). Badgemore appears
in the Domesday Book (1084) while Henley is not mentioned. Henley was
probably created on the meadow lands of Badgemore.

The earliest Tithe Map for the Parish of Henley was drawn in 1843, and
shows the extent of the parish, which then included Badgemore and went along
the length of the Fairmile.ln the part within Henley towrq only some of the
garden areas are shown, and none of the houses (Figs I & 2). The long narrow
burgage plots on the south side of the Market Place stop at the Municipal
Bourdary and behind the houses on the south side of Gravel Hill the gardens are
much shorter, while the land beyond the gardens is laid out as much larger field
plots. On the north side of the Market Place the long burgage plots end at what
is now Kings Road. Figs 1 & 2 illustrate this poing where I have superimposed
the Tithe Map of 1843 onto the O.S. map of 1879, both maps reduced in size.

Taking some of the deeds mentioned by the late John Crocker in an
earlier copy ofthe Journal2, both a deed of 1356 and another of 1360 refer to
plots of land in Badgemore, land which was probably on Gravel Hill or nearby.
tn both cases the transfer was granted by the Warden (Mayor) Burgesses etc.of
Henley, so one suspects that by at least 1350, if not before, Henley included the
land later shown on the Tithe Map as in Henley Parish. It also raises the question
as to why if there was already a Warden and Burgesses of the town in 1350,
before the gift by Richard II, there were no Assembly Books.

Perhaps the Warden and Burgesses formed a small council to superintend
such matters as the running of the market, dealing with samtation and generally
supen'rsing things. It is possible that since they did not actually own propert-v in
the town, they acted as agents for their overlord, maybe reporting directly to the
crown. It could be that only after the I l5 properhes were given to the town, and
rents had to be collected, that a need for proper recording meant tlat the Assembly
Books were begun.

Also in 1363 and 1384/5 the Warden granted I acre of land in Guldeneden
rn the fee of Badgemore to Robt Ballede. The same land reappears as Gyldondene

2 Crocker John 'Thc Walls of Henlev and the Gateu'ar' lhrough them' HA & HG Journal
Summcr 1996 Vol I I
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in a will of John Ellam in 1500, and again as an acre in a quit claim of 1515.
when it passed from Thom Englysh to Joan Penysten.lt seems posssible that tlus
acre was situated in one of the small fields shown on the Tithe Map as being to
the south of the propertres on Gravel Hill. Perhaps the field shown on the Tithe
Map as no.7 owned in 1843 by William Christopher Newell.

John Crocker suggests this acre known as Gyldondene may have taken
its name from the family of GyldorL represented inl49l whenThomas Gyldon
was granted a tenement at 'le walles in the fee of Bagerugge' . However the land
in 1363 and 1384/5 was already Guldeneden, and later in 1537 (Briers p217)
was Gillden Deane when Lady Lee held it. There is also a deed3 of 1304/5 when
a fishpond was granted to the Rector of Henley, which describes it as being
'between the stream from Gildeneden to the Thames'. This places the fishpond
near the outlet of the Town Ditch on the river front, but more defrnitely states
that the stream comes from Gildeneden, which puts Gildeneden as the field
behind ttre first houses on Gravel Hill.

In the Small Bridge Rent Book of 1886athe last entry for the section
entrtled 'South side ofthe Market Place and the High Street' says Colonel Makins
late John Cooper formerly Mr Innes, J P Boteler and then Mrs Hume for Sloe
Croft being the meadow south of the garden wall and bounded on the west by
the orchard and field belonging to Paradise Farm. 8d'.It is probable that Col
Makins and the others were at Paradise House. Sloe Croft like Gyldondene was
rn Badgemore but if in 1886 was south of the garden wall of Paradise House, it
may have been either no.4 or no.5 on the 1843 map.

It is my suggestion that the 'walls of Henley' was merely a term used for
the town boundary, and the insistence of deeds differentiating between propernes
in Henley and those in Badgemore and the many deeds referring to the walls,
show that the boundary in the l4th and l5th centuries was of veryreal concern,
even if the Wardens of Henley seem to have had jurisdiction over both Henley
and Badgemore. Perhaps this was a legacy of the origins of Henley, perhaps
Badgemore was still held by an overlord other than the king, who only held
Henley drectly. Henley was perhaps the cuckoo in the nest and its limits needed
marntarrung.

The deed of 1383 granting Thomas Stokeman a tort and cartilage at ye
walls might have been for a properry such as Waldens or p'erhaps for a property

Huglres. M W 'Listof Archives' 1928-30No671 orADl-5
THe Snrall Bridgc Rent Book of 1886 is in tlreTor.rn Hall, and ) posscss a copv It rs a

sunrra^ ofall the propcrties strll parrng Bridge Rcnts at that dalc
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over the border on Gravel Hill. The following year in 138415 Stokeman and his
wife were grantedthree cottages also atye walls in the High Streets, which may
well have been in the back yard or garden.

In 143516 John Fynam (Fynamur?) was granted a tenement with garden
in the High Street5 at the walls for building, and in 1437 Joh Fynamur tamer
leased for 101 years a tenement at the walls at a rent of 3s 4d. This might
possibly be the same plot of land previously held by Stokeman in 13 83, perhaps
the building constructed by Fynam underlies a later house. Fynam or Flmamur
as a tanner if he worked at the premises, would need a water supply, and the
Town Ditch or Brook flows from the field marked as no. 7 on the Tithe Map
down the course of the Town boundary at the end of the burgage plots.

In 1481 a tenement was granted to Ric Archur with adjacent garden
beside the walls at the south of the town lately in tenure of Wilat Lee between
Joh Devene to the west andAlex Martlm to the east at a rent of 3s 4d., the same
snm as paid by Fynam in 1437 . ln 149 I Thomas Goldyn was ganted a tenement
at the walls in Badgemore , and n 153213 John Cater was granted a tenement
sometime John Gyldon's for two years at 20s and three cottages next to the
same at 4s 8d (for 2 years?).

Bridge Rents starting with the 115 houses, later included property left to
the town to supply cash from rents for various oharities, but they all remained
charging the same sums as originally declared, nght up to 1967 when the final
rents were commuted into down pa)'rnents which when invested would bring in
the same arnounts to the church, bridge and various charities. So it is interesting
thatin alist of rentals for 173314 forthe south side of the Market Place and
High Street (which then included Gravel Hill) James Lee paid 3s 4d for his
house. h 1737 Mr Samey late Lee paid 3s 4d. In 1769 Peter Sarney late Shaw
now Andrews paid 3s 4d. Later payments become muddled and had frnally
ceased before the book of 1886. It is a possibihty that James lre was a descendant
of the Lady Lee, who also in l53l held three tenements at the walls.

ln the rentals the previous house to the one paylng 3s 4d was a house
paying 4s 4d, this one can be traced with some certainty as being 6l-63 Market
Place or recently Waldens, lt does still feature in the Bridge Book of 1886 -'Misses Geere late Henry Geere late J Cook formerly SamuelAllnutt for a house
etc. next but one to no.45 on the west side,' (house on site of Baptist' chapel)
'late in occupation of Samuel Allnutt afterwards Mrs Judson since of Mr Simons
and now of Mrs Lind 4s 4d' added after now Mr A Walden

5 The High Strect includcd both Markel Place and Hart Strccr
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If this is correct then the Walden house would have been against the
eastern side of the walls and perhaps the house paying 3s 4d was on the western
side or in Badgemore. The first house on Gravel Hill.

The three cottages mentioned in 1384/5 and again in 1531 and 153213,
may be for the same buildings mentioned in the will of John Ellam in 1500,
when if he had no heirs he left to his brother J Ellam 'three tenements lying and
being in the High Street of Henley at the Walles'.This description though vague
may mean that the three might have been in a yard or back garden or maybe
were part of Middle Row, possibly just below where the Victorian houses now
face down the market.

If one assumes that the walls followed the line of the later Municipal
Boundary from the south across the Market Place just below the start of Gravel
Hill, it seems likely that they might not have originally tumed westward to include
West Hill, but have continued along parallel to the west side of Kings Road, but
slightly further up West Hill. Possibly to include the four properties at the
beginning of West Hill, which have shorter gardens than the houses with long
burgage plots.(see Fig 2 the garden 15 of Samuel Cooper & neighbouring garden
behind what is now Albion Place also Fig 3 for proposed line of boundary).

The long burgage plots on the north side of the Market Place ended at
what is now the roadway of Kings Road, very srmilar to the plots on the south
side of the market. The area up West Hill was referred to as the Waste of the
Manor, and contained the Butts and the Town Pound for stray arfmals. It also
did not seem to be much developed before the end of the 17th cenhry or the
beginning of the 18th century, rndeed according to John Crocker, the area where
the hospital stands, built as the Workhou se in 1794, together with the streets and
houses west of Kings Road, was previously known as Henfield or variations of
that name.

The will of J Purvoule n I 404 I 5 also mentioned by John, left to Margaret
Morden relict of John Morden, a grange situate at the walls of Heniey between
the 'tenement of William More and of myself John Purvoule and extending
from the High Street to the field called Henfield'. This seems to suggest a property
on the north side of the Market Place wluch is also at the walls. It also extended
to Henfield so it seems likely to have been one of the propertips up what is now
West Hill, with Henfield lying across its nofthern boundary.

Another deed of 1473 mentioned by John Crocker concems a tenement
and garden and % acre of arable land opposrte Le Barres fiom High Street on
the south to Henfield belween the garden and Grrmsdyke. Grimsdyke can be
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traced from nearly opposite Wallingford, down through Lambridge Woods, and
is thought to have continued along the line of the end of the northern burgage
plots or nowadays approximately at the end of the car park where the library
was built; after this it may have gone down New Street to the river.(Fig 3) If
Grimsdyke did at one time continue across the south-north road (Bell Street) to
go down the centre of New Street to the river, then that would have formed an
existing barrier and possibly the earliest northern extent of the town. New Street
by its name indicates a later addition, the earliest mention of it is in 1305, while
the rest of the town was probably started in the eleven hundreds.

From tlte rental entries it seems that references to the 'walls of Henley'
were zul indication of the extent of the original town as applied to the west end
of the Market Place. It seems possible that the original boundary having crossed
the Market Place and what is now West Hill, went along the west side ofAlbion
Place tumed east to include the garden behindAlbion Place and then north along
the garden owned in 1843 by Richard Potter. Richard Potter lived at a house on
the site on which the police station was later built, while the house alongside
shown on the 1879 map was demolished to create Kings Road. The boundary
may thenhave turned east along the edge of the burgage plots, which is the hne
where it is supposed that Grimsdyke ran. lnterestingly along this hne on the
1879 map there is a slight hatchrng, indicative of a change of level.(Figs 2&3)

Le Barres may have been what in later Henley rentals was referred to as

a gateway, possibly a way through the 'walls'or across the town boundary for
those wishing to reach the Town Waste. If actual walls existed they would have
been merely acting as aboundary to denote the difference between Henley and
Badgernore

In the 18th century Henley rentals seem to suggest that West Hill was
being developed, and there are references to a gateway.

In 1713 E Bonner paid rent to the bailiffs for a tenement on the
north side of the hill formerly a Gatehouse between Brigstocke a

brewer and Mr Woodroffe ls lll/z d.

In ll2l Mr Warren paid for his house late a Gateway ls 7l'/z d.

In l82l Warren paid for late a Gateway between Brigstocke and

Stevens ls ll%d.
1733 Wanen late a Gateway I s 1 l%d and more for rails and
posts ls
1758 Swallow late Watkins late a Gateway I s 1l%d
1769 the same but added 'between Slater and Crutchfield'



-oq Fig -1 Possible shapc of Henlev in the
l2th & earl1, l3th cenluries shot'n bv
hearr line drawn on O.S.rnap of 1925,
dotted line shows later boundary.
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The Court Baron Book of 1785 says'Rrchard Swallow a Brewhouse
formerly a Gateway next ad.;oining his dwelling' Entries of rentals after this
continue with Swallow but there is no fiirther mention of a Gateway

However rt is probable that a malthouse was built at the rear of the
tenement belonging to Swallow, who like Brigstocke was a brewer Later the
house once Brigstocke's and Swallow's was removed and the five cottages of
Albion Place were built on the site The gateway would have been immediately
to the west The Brrdge Book of 1886 has an entry which says'W J Brrch
Reynardson late W N Birch formerly Mr Swallow for house and premrses
formerly in the occupation ofThos Swallow and for an obit 2s. Present owner
Mr Wm Hamilton'

ln considering Henley and its boundaries as a whole, a suggested plan
of 12th and early 13th century (Fig 3) might have consisted simply of Hart
Street and the Market Place up to the position of the 'walls', with burgage plots
on both sides With the creation of New Street maybe towards the end of the
l3th century there was space for further burgage plots on the north srde of that
street. So that late 1 4th century Henley with its I l5 houses had already expanded

If as suggested the early lay out of the town was bounded on the north
by Grimsdyke, an already existing boundary, then another possibility is that the
southern boundary originally followed the course of the Town Ditch the whole
way down to the river, another existing boundary The stream still runs along the
line of the end of the burgage plots on the south side of Hart Street, and the ends
of the gardens on the north side of Friday Street This would be a more direct
line than that given by later accounts of 'beating the bounds', which crossed
from the end of Tuns Lane to the top of Fnday Street

Friday Street like New Street may have been a later addition to the town
Perhaps the naming of Friday Street, alleged to be because of the Rector's
fishpond at the end of the street and the supposed sale of fish on Fridays, may
have occurred soon afrer 130415, when as already mentioned the fishpond was
given to the Rector The street itself may have been gradually growrng during
the l3th century with its smaller houses and plots, pronding space for the work
force of the town

However the I I5 houses of Richard Il were not given to the town until
1385, so by that time both Fnday Street and New Street had been established
for at least 80 years. so may be a few of the houses were in those streets
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